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Abstract: This paper lays ou t a con cept of education-based research—the production of research
knowledge within the framework of tertiary design education—as an integration of problem-based
learning and research-based education. This leads to a critique of reflective practice as the primary
way to facilitate learn ing at th is lev el, a discussion of th e nature o f d esign p roblems in the
instrumentalist trad ition, an d so me su ggestions as to how d esign st udies cu rricula m ay facilitate
education-based research.
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1. Introduction
This form at is to be used for s ubmissions that are published in t he c onference pr oceedings. Research-based
education w ith pr oblem-based design projects as its co re activity is cu rrently b ecoming ev er more wid espread
among higher education design schools around the world. The ai m of t his development is that students should
not only develop traditional design competencies and basic academic competencies but indeed that they shoul d
be able to synthesize the two in terms of new design competencies where research methods and design methods
inevitably bec ome more and more i ntegrated. T he vi sion of t he design gra duate of t he f uture i s a candi date
whose professional co mpetencies is ch aracterized b y his/her ab ility n ot on ly to m aster th e kno wledge and
techniques that form part of a given design discipline but also the ability to understand and reflect upon own and
others’ design pra ctice i n the co ntext of de sign history, t he history of id eas (e.g. aesth etics, cu lture,
communication, epistemology), new trends in design research, and other relevant fields of contextual knowledge.
What is c rucial in this development is that design e ducation s ucceeds in de veloping an aca demic language
among design gra duates that both reflects basic academic skills as well as a speciali zed knowledge of a given
design practice so that the design candidate is able to share his/her reflections with professionals outside his/her
own discipline and thu s is competent to draw upon published research an d tak e part in i nterdisciplinary
professional environments as well as debates in an enlightened public sphere. In these terms, communicating (by)
design means that the designer is able to communicate issues pertaining to design practice and designed artifacts
with a common academic language to the well-educated public sphere.
Research-based education typically means not only th at teaching is based on research publications and
undertaken by practising res earchers, nor that teaching ta kes place in a n environment where research is als o
conducted, but indee d t hat st udents s hould learn how t o think a nd work academ ically with researc h as their
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primary model and f ield of ref erence (Laursen, 199 8). Re search-based e ducation im plies th at learn ing orients
itself towards recognised basic research questions and that learning is based on proper research methods, that is,
in addition to other design methods as far as design education is concerned.
However, what is often ov erlooked when institutions introduce research-based and project-based learning in
their educational systems is that students may actually produce new knowledge which may be of value to design
practice as well as design re search. Alt hough students at po st-graduate l evel w ho a re pu rsuing t heir m asters
degree are generally not expected to cont ribute to research bu t only to iden tify research issues in their practical
work, the implementation of the most advanced principles of research-based education does ideally introduce an
element of “education-based research,” that is resea rch that is based on d esign p ractice undertaken with in the
controlled l earning e nvironments of desi gn sch ools. Along w ith th e per vasion of research-based e ducation,
design schools should not overlook this resource and leave research to staff-members with research obligation.
The pursuit of new research knowledge should thus form out a co mmon institutional goal in the same terms as
the pursuit of new design concepts, new design solutions, and new form.
Two im portant problem s in this re gard a re 1) t hat dominant desi gn m ethods m ay not necessarily cater for
systematic knowledge production oriented towards the design research community, and 2 ) that design schools
often cater for of very different traditions (e.g. craft, industrial design, communication design) that may interpret
problem-based l earning i n very di fferent ways, m ake use o f very different m ethods, a nd orient t hemselves
toward very different research co mmunities (if an y at all—so me local traditions do o f course not o rient
themselves towards any research community in the strict sense but share other types of knowledge in other ways).
This paper seeks to address the two problems above in the following terms. First it discusses the introduction
of e stablished fo rmats for reporting research knowledge in th e higher edu cation d esign curricu lum. Th is
discussion i s based on e xperiences at T he Da nish Design School i n C openhagen, where a de sign theoretical
assignment invites students to use the long and short conference paper format to conduct research in connection
to their project work. Secondly, the paper discusses the relation between education-based research and various
approaches to and understandings of design problems with reference to the concept of problem in problem-based
learning. Fi rst, however, I w ould l ike to develop m y co ncept of e ducation-based resea rch further by
contextualizing th is term with reference t o related c oncepts such as p roblem-based le arning, r esearch-based
education, re flective practice, and practice-based re search; al l of whom are pivotal f or t he way c ontemporary
design schools seek to develop higher design educations.

2. From Problem-Based Learning to Education-Based Research
Education-based research should be seen as the most advanced continuation of the principles of problem-based
learning (PB L) which has b een i ntroduced t o t he desi gn sch ools during t he l ast t wo deca des. P roblem-based
learning has for obvious rea sons been pa rticularly ap pealing t o m odern desi gn e ducation si nce t he modern
concept of design very much is about solving problems. However, whereas institutions offering higher education
programs are typically expected to base studies on local research practice, many design schools lack resources as
well as motivation to establish research. Design schools are often small institutions with a tig ht budget where it
is difficult to find the resources to establish a research group with reasonable funds. Moreover it is often difficult
for design scho ols to attract research staffs with a doctoral d egree, since qu alified can didates are st ill few i n
number. Finally, many design schools are still d ominated by traditions according to which research in the strict
sense is not seen as necessary in order to offer advanced design studies.
In this chapter, however, I would like to demonstrate how the most advanced levels of research-based
and problem-based learn ing not only should supp ort each other but indeed th at t he integ ration of t he two i n
tertiary education may lead to the unleashing of unexpected resources by means of research knowledge produced
by students. Education-based research may in this sense not only form out the argument to establish research but
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also s uggest h ow re search s trategies based on t he principles o f ed ucation-based research m ay le ad t o t he
strongest research cultures in tertiary education and the most efficient use of funding spend on research.
Problem-based learning, as it was originally developed by McMaster University, implies as a sh ift of
focus from the lecturer to the student; from the proper representation of established scholarly subjects’ bodies of
knowledge to the individual responsibility to make systematic use of a learning environment. Teaching basically
the st udents t o “l earn h ow t o l earn”, problem-based l earning see ks t o develop c andidates t hat are abl e
continuously to d evelop their co mpetencies after leavi ng tertiary education and thu s to meet th e ch allenges of
ever c hanging pr ofessional envi ronments. Pr oblem-based l earning i s thus usually not o nly im plemented i n
tertiary education but in entire national educational systems and sets off from the liberalist idea that Man’ wellbeing and functionality in mo dern rationalist, d emocratic societies d epends on a systematic facilita tion of h is
curiosity; his desire to know more.
Problem-based learning sets off from the idea that knowledge is learned and applied most efficiently if
the learni ng s ubject acquire s knowledg e i n o rder t o s olve p ractical p roblems. Educ ation s hould t hus m ake
available l earning e nvironments where s uch practical ap plication co uld be si mulated. I n s uch e nvironments,
theoretical knowledge is supposed to be given primarily in order for the student to solve problems better. The
teacher should thus not primarily function as a lecturer but as a facilitator of learning. The educational goals are
in turn not only fo rmulated i n ter ms o f und erstanding but also app lying knowledge an d m astering collective
learning processes wh ere the so lution of practical pr oblems r equires the students c ollectively to acqui re,
construct, develop, an d co mmunicate ( new) knowledge. In pr oblem-based lear ning, knowledge t hus h as an
interesting, double status as a “tool” as well as an “ outcome”. Whereas it is tru e that knowledge is sup posed to
be secondary to the ability to learn, and knowledge production is supp osed to be secondary to problem-solving,
knowledge still attain a p rimacy in p roblem-based edu cation in th e sen se th at in edu cation problem so lving
serves as a framework to learn and apply knowledge. Knowledge production moreover attains a sense of primacy
if it prov es rel evant to future learn ing; no t least th at is if it prov es relev ant to t he learn ing env ironments of
educational programs. This of course requires knowledge to be constructed, recorded, made available before and
assessed by a community of learning—in other words, it requires practical experience to be developed in terms
of re cognized research know-ledge. Acc ording to c ommon standards fo r e ducational accreditation, the m ost
advan-ced level of problem-based learning in tertiary education should thus be supported by research practice so
that re search may serve as the m odel for stude nts’ l earning by means of empirical r esearch me thods, th e
construction of knowledge by means of aca demic writing, and the ethical dimension of producing and sharing
knowledge.
Laursen (1998) has observed a widespread confusion as regards notions of research-based education at
the universities. Whereas it is generally held that in tertiary education, teaching should be based on research, it is
often no t clear ex actly wh at is meant b y th ese terms. In ti mes, wh ere co mpetition a mong in stitutions o ffering
higher e ducation is becoming eve r m ore acute and wher e th e n ational states—n ot least in Eu rope du e to the
emergence of EU reforms—are formulating still m ore adv anced d emands for h igher ed ucation progra ms to be
accredited a nd funde d, it is crucial fo r the institution to reach to a m

ore precise definition a nd practice as

concerns the implementation of research-based education.
According to Laursen, research-based education may thus be interpreted in four very different ways.
The first, least advanced interpretation of research-based education is t hat teaching should represent up-to-date
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research knowledge. T eaching m ay not necessarily be executed by a pract icing rese archer, but the students
should at least be presented with proper research knowledge. Although this interpretation may lead institutions to
save resources for teaching, i t does imply some considerable weaknesses. For instance, if t he teaching does not
train th e stud ents to appro ach research knowledge critically, th e stud ents w ill no t be ab le to draw on relev ant
knowledge in their own work.
The second interpretation of research-based education implies that teaching is undertaken by practicing
researchers, but not neces sarily that it represents t he lecturer ’s own research nor i ndeed that teaching goes
beyond mere representation of existing knowledge. The weakness of this interpretation is that the students do not
critically train themselves in testing how the research results have come about nor that empirical work may lead
to other findings.
The third interpretation suggests that teaching should be executed in an environment that also cate rs
for research practice. In s uch envi ronments, th e stud ents may d evelop th eir competencies in a c ulture where
research is se en as a ce ntral value in t heir professi onal culture and they may ev en learn how to approach
problem-based projects with proper resea rch methods. However, t his int erpretation doe s not necessarily imply
that the students move beyond problem solving in their design work.
In t he fo urth, most ad vanced in terpretation, h owever, st udents shou ld as Lau rsen points it “learn to
think and act l ike a researcher”. This does not mean that students pursuing their m aster’s degree are expected
actually to prod uce n ew research knowledge in th eir pro jects but t hey should learn to apply research methods
and id entify i nteresting research qu estions th at m ay b e actualized in t heir own wo rk. And this does m ean
moreover that th e stu dents’ work will make o ut a con siderable resou rce for research. If a sup ervisor id entifies
findings i n a s tudent’s work that w ould be relevant t o s ubmit bef ore a research com munity, he/ she m ay t hus
either suggest that the student develop it in form that is eligible to present in this community, e.g. by means of a
conference paper, s uggest t he st udent t o develop i t aft er t he com pletion o f t he e xam, or as sist t he student i n
completing, say as co-author. Such possible education-based research should be taken into account when design
schools consider if and how to spend more resources on research.

From Reflection to Thesis: The Case of the Danish Design School
The integration of problem-based learning with research-based education in its most advanced version is not a
straight-forward m atter; an d certainly no t so i n higher desig n edu cation wh ere research trad itions generally
speaking are weaker and mo re heterogeneous than at th e un iversities. In the fo llowing I wou ld lik e to ad dress
two basic p roblems as regar ds t his i ntegration, namely: 1) How do hi gher e ducation desi gn c urricula su pport
education-based resea rch as the m ost adva nced development of problem-based l earning an d research-based
education, and 2) How should we perceive design problems on this level.
In hi gher design educa tion, problem-based learni ng has been accompanied by a foc us on written
reflection. Following Schön’s (1991) seminal work on the interplay between reflective practice and professional
knowledge after the decline of technical rationality, design education has adopted the unstructured reflection-inaction app roach to facilitate u nderstanding and learn ing as self-reg ulated processes that are situ ated in act ual
design practice. T his m ove has

been a n i mportant first st ep i n t he de velopment of t raining st udents
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systematically to verbalise thoughts that are tied up with (creative) practice—and a step away from traditional
subject-based education based on the application of scientific principles or on the apprenticeship model.
However, al though t he development o f a p rocess-oriented, i nterdisciplinary l anguage has proven
extremely helpful for the students’ acquisition of a written, verbal language and their development as integrated,
(ever) learn ing subj ects, pub lished ex periences dem onstrate that reflective practice approac h i n t urn im plies
some important problems as regards the implementation in higher design education as research-based, structured
learning environm ents. Although reflectiv e practise cert ainly is necessary in its own ri ghts in design practice
within as well as b eyond higher edu cation, t he sem i-structured app roach does no t fit well to th e rational and
structured way of learning t hat s till for good reasons dom inates higher education. Rationality should not be
confused here with Schö n’s d iagnosis of so-called tech nical ratio nality (19 91, 21ff.), wh ich suf fers no t fro m
rationality but from the idea that problem solving should consist in app lying scientific principles onto practical
problems disregarding the inherent complexity of most design problems and the fact that such complex problems
can be dealt with much more effectively—and indeed rationally—by means of interdisciplinary efforts.
In the following I would like to demonstrate how higher education design studies curricula can cater
for a structured, system atic approach to t he pr oduction of knowledge by means of the d esign pr oject an d the
construction of a design theoretical thesis. Two recent studies on the application of semi-structured reflection on
design practice further addresses some issues regarding the application of reflective practice in higher education.
James’ (2007) study of the perception of reflective practice among students and staff at the London College of
Fashion shows th at bo th gro up of informan ts ‘o ffered extremely v aried in terpretations of what co nstitutes
reflection’ a nd t hat st udents ‘ do n ot l ike engaging i n reflective practice, that they find it a “t urn of f” and
irrelevant t o what t hey have com e i nto HE [higher e ducation] t o d o, namely st udy fas hion t hrough di verse
rounds an d get a j ob aft erwards.’ (190-191, my bracket ). I n James’ st udy, st udents’ a nd st affs’ perception was
assessed in t he course of a systematic use of various structured approaches to reflection in action. In a similar
study at Th e Danish Design Schoo l, Kjø lsen et al. (2008) found th at students were confused as to ho w t o
understand and b enefit from the “written reflectio n” format that formed part of t he students’ project work at th e
institution. Here students were required to write 2-5 pages on reflections on an executed design project; typically
by means of a personal narrative on the design project as a learning process that sat off from own interests and
motivation.
However, t he findings of t he st udy at T he Da nish De sign School has l ed t o a djustment i n t he
curriculum so that th e “written reflection” is no w su bstituted b y a m ore ex tensive “proj ect report” where t he
students are supposed systematically to reflect their project work in terms of its:
•

(a possibly adju sted) program/brief i ncl. problem f ormulation, m otivated cho ice of m ethod,
project plan, reflections on expected results, etc.)

•

pre-study research

•

argumentation of choices made during concept development and implementation

•

assessment of method and result

The project report s hould oblige t o c ommon st andards for aca demic wri ting i ncl. a sy stematic and e xhaustive
system of re ferences and should lead to a systematic condensation of what the student has learned. Setting off
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from the study by Kjølsen et al., a set of guidelines was prepared by the Board of Studies (Johansson et al., 2008)
with the participation of the colleagues that took part in Kjølsen’s study. Here, reporting was laid out in terms of
“tidying up the studio” in such a way that “no mess was left behind”, i.e. that the report should be both coherent
and exhaustive as regard the student’s main experiences from the project. In another study, we have laid out this
tidying up as a retrospective organisation of a progressive way of creative thinking. (Johansson et al., 2007) In
this manner, the aim of the guidelines is to train the student’s ability to analyse, interpret, communicate, discuss,
and assess th e exp eriences of his or her ow n work an d thus to und erstand and u se t he design pro ject as a
framework for learning.
Whereas the adjustment of the curriculum has just been implemented, we have only got a very limited
material of experience regarding the use of the project report format. However, what we do expect the students to
do is t o demonstrate t hat th ey are ab le not on ly to pro duce conv incing design solutions but also—an d th is is
equally i mportant—that t hey are a ble t o use t he design project as a framework for l earning by m eans of a
systematic, r ationally str uctured project r eport. However, whereas project r eports should con struct knowledge
based on a singular case without any attempts to generalise findings, the curriculum in design studies features
another fo rmat wh ich is m ore su itable for the facilitatio n of ed ucation-based research as th e in tegration of
problem-based learning and research-based education on the highest level, that is, the design theory thesis. At the
Danish Design School, the thesis in design theory should be used for the student to demonstrate that he/she is
•

‘able t o c ompare, understand, an d a ssess own and c ontemporary design practice i n t he c ontext of relevant
social, cultural, and historical contexts.

•

‘able t o undertake ad vanced t heoretical problem analysis, concept development, th eory co nstruction, an d
reflection u pon m ethod—primarily wi th refere nce t o own desi gn practice and s pecialisation; i .e. cur rent,
past, or future design projects.’ (of the curriculum in design theory, post-graduate level, The Danish Design
School, 2008)
Contrary to the project report, the design theory thesis is not supposed to be a report on actual project work.

It could of course include it, but the main point of the task is to be able to construct an argument by means of a
problem-based analysis, interpretation, and discussi on of two pieces of releva nt the oretical works (i.e. two
research articles o r book chapters and a to tal of 400 pages of contextual literature. The d esign theory thesis is
expected to be relatively short, that is, 10 pages, corresponding to th e typical lo ng paper format for conferences
and journals. The problem should not be a design problem as such but rather the theoretical aspect of a design
problem. In this manner, the institution seeks to provide the student with a framework by means of which he/she
can unfold his/her argu ment th at fits d irectly in to the researc h c ommunity. Moreove r, t he thes is can be
developed into a chapter of the final thesis project’s project report which leads to the completion of the master’s
degree (30 ECTS). Desi gn theory th eses may b e written in co nnection with a course or as an

ind ependent

theoretical project. In bo th cases, i ndividual supervision (the thesis could be completed in groups of up to four
authors) constitutes the main pedagogical framework. Thesis supervision should be performed by an experienced
senior researcher who is able to assist the student in his/her work with theory development, search of literature,
methodology, and the construction of an argument with adequate references, etc.
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Whereas on graduate level, the 10 page design theory thesis rather provides the student with a form by means
of which he/she critically can d emonstrate knowledge and understanding within a particular pre-defined subject
(design h istory, aesth etics, methodology, cultural st udies, et c), st udents sh ould use the po st-graduate th esis
optimally to demonstrate that he/she can iden tify issues that are interesting to contemporary design research in
the field. This achievement will typically lead to a top grade. However, we now experience an increased number
of th eses t hat do no t only address such i ssues b ut also co ntribute t o resea rch by producing new research
knowledge. In these case s, s tudents have been e ncouraged to subm it their work t o re cognized conferences or
journals, a nd s ome have inde ed bee n acce pted by pee r reviewed m edia. In this way, s tudents m ay c ontribute
significantly to an i nstitution’s production of research knowledge and thu s realise th e potentials of in tegration
problem-based learning and research-based education on the most advanced level.

Discussion: The Design Problem—from Problem Solving to Research Problem
In this final part I would like to discuss the concept of design problem implied in problem-based learning with
reference t o research-based education at it highest le vel. Whereas I a m advocating for a rati onal, researc horiented reporting and th esis construction, I would like to stress that m y concept of problem should not be seen
at b eing limit ed to problem so lving in the ratio nalist sen se sug gested by Sim on (1 969). On t he con trary,
recognizing the r esearch knowledge as a framework for identifying and d eveloping design pr oblems I su ggest
that in tertiary edu cation and ind eed in research, it m akes m ore se nse t o define desi gn problems i n t erms of
learning rath er th an so lving practical problems. Do rst’ recent st udies (20 03, 2006) on Sim on’s d efinition of
design problems and subsequent attempts to establish a typology of design problems show that as far as problem
solving is concern ed, it is hardly po ssible to avo id wh at Si mon design ated as “ill-defin ed” problems. First,
according to Dorst, the ‘the design problem is not knowa ble at any specific point in the design proc ess’ since
actual problems should be seen as c omplex wholes of which the designer forms part (2006, 16). Secondly, this
goes for the temporal dimension as well; the ‘design problem is hard to i dentify because it evolves in the design
process.’ (ibid.) Thirdly, Dorst admits, the ‘connotations of the very concepts that are used to describe a design
problem are shi fting as a part of t he design effort.’ (ibid.) Following Dorst, we co uld say that the basic design
problem is th e d esigner’s ‘paradoxical proble matic situ ation’ i n an y problem so lving design activ ity sin ce th e
designer will always h ave to seek to satisfy potentially or actually conflicting interests or views. According to
Dorst, th e primary d esign problem sh ould in th is sen se be seen as a co nflict of d iscourses; con flicts th at not
necessarily should be solved in terms of “getting rid of” but be developed in such a way that the discourses may
meet, co -exist, o n a higher level in th e actu al situ ation. Th is wo rk req uires an an alytical ap proach to the
discourses i n questions; i t m akes a t heoretical pro blem f ormulation i ndispensable when we are t o define a ny
design problem. In t his sense, the primacy of knowledge in higher education learning environments is matched
by a parallel primacy of discourses i n t he field of design. P ractical desi gn problems wi thout a c omplexity of
discourses and situated involvement do in other words makes little sense.
Setting off from the idea that design problems are either defined in negative terms as “something that doesn’t
work” (e.g. dysfunction, inaccessibility, damage to environment, etc.) or in po sitive terms, that is, as “something
that does work” in respect of conceptual or formal possibility (e.g. the creative use of a decorative pattern, a new
material or technology, a new managerial principle, a philosophical concepts, etc.), one could suggest that design
problems in the paradoxical sense evoked above in principle necessarily always should be interpreted in positive
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terms as p ossibility—possible configu rations of discourses—but on a more ab stract level th an t hat of form.
Seeking to resolve co nflicting d iscourses i n th e d esign process and in the situ ated fi eld of i ntervention, th e
informed design approach would be looking for possible ways to make these discourses co-exist on a concrete as
well as a bstract l evel. P roblem-based l earning i n t hese t erms shoul d n ot ( only) be see n as speci fic k nowledge
pertaining to the solution of a pract ical problem but a constant rep ort t o a ge neral b ody o f di scourse-based
knowledge. Accordingly, i t wo uld a rgue t hat pr oblem-based l earning should set of f fr om the most adva nced
level where students are e xpected to be (equally) constant reflected as regards this report rather than from the
most basic level, where a practical problem is sought to be resolved entirely by means of systematic progression
without any regards to inherent complexities.

Conclusion
In t his paper I ha ve developed a c oncept of education-based research in o rder t o ca pture t he i ntegration of
problem-based learning and research-based education on t he most advanced le vel in tertiary edu cation, that is,
more specifically, studies that lead to the completion of a masters’ degree. This lead to a critiqu e of reflectiv e
practice as the primary way to facilitate learning at this level, a discussion of the nature of design problems, and
some su ggestions as to how design studies curricu la may facilitate edu cation-based research . Wh ereas the
production of research knowledge by design candidates within the framework of higher education is actually not
something that should be expected from the students, it is paradoxically at this level that the concepts of design
problems, pro blem-based l earning, a nd re search-based e ducation t ruly m ake sense. Design sc hools are t hus
challenged by the tem ptation to in clude st udents’ research -oriented design projects while ad mitting that su ch
activities go beyond the typical aim of design studies for the masters’ degree.

Table 1. Sample
Sample1 Sam
ple2
Title 1
Design
Design 0
Design 0
Title 2
Title 3

Design
Design 0
Design
Design 0
Design 0

A
0

B
0
0
0

Std.
0
0
0

Differences
0
0
0

Others
Hongik University of Design and
Science

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Hongik University of Design and
Science
Hongik University of Design and
Science

0

0

0

0

Figure.1 Sample

4. Conclusions
It is i mportant that you write for th e IASDR 2009 audienc e.

Please read the Proceedings of previous years to

understand the writing style and conventions that successful authors have used. It is particularly important that
you state clearly w hat you h ave done, not merely what you plan to do, and explain how your work is d ifferent
from earlier published work, i.e., what is th e unique co ntribution that y our work m akes to the field? Please
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consider w hat th e read ers will learn fro m your paper, and how they will find your work useful. If yo u write
having t hese questions i n mind, y our work i s m ore l ikely t o be s uccessful, both i n bei ng acc epted t o t he
Conference, and in influencing the work of our field.
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